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FASCIOLIDAE Railliet, 1895
Syn. Fasciolopsidae Odhner, 1926
Brachycladiidae Faust, 1929
Family diagnosis. - Large flat distomes; suckers usually close to each
other, cuticle spined or not. Ceca simple or with dendritic lateral branches,
but without anterior diverticles. Testes usually branched, but may be
without branches or lobes. Cirrus pouch present. Genital pore preacetabular. Ovary branched or entire; seminal receptacle reduced or
absent. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria profuse]y developed, lateral,
confluent posteriorly. Uterus with relatively few coils; eggs large.
Excretory vesicle tubular. Parasites of mammals.
Type genus: Fasciola Lin~s, 1758.

Key to subfamilies of Fasciolidae
1.

2.

1

1)

Ceca simple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Ceca dendritic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fasciolinae
Testes entire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Protofasciolinae
Testes branchet.l .............................. Fasciolopsinae

) . \ccordi ng to Odhner, F asciolelta ilocanum Garrison, I 008, is a typicalEchinostoma,
so this genus is excluded from the _family under consideration. Protofasciolopsis
Odhner in Fuhrmann, 1928 (p. 121) is known to us only by name.
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Fasciolinae Stiles et Hassall, 1898
Subfamily diagnosis. - Fasciolidae: Body very large, broad, oval to
spatulate, foliate, spinose, with or without cephalic cone. Oral sucker
and pharynx small, esophagus short. Ceca long, dendritic, reaching to
posterior extremity. Acetahulum small, close to anterior extremity.
Testes tandem, profusely branched. Cirrus pouch small, anterodorsal to
acetabulum. Genital pore bifurcal or postbifurcal. Ovary submedian,
branched. No receptaculum seminis. Vitella<a extending in whole
lateral fields of hindbody, dorsal and ventral to cc-•:,._ or confined to
ventral area. Uterus coiled between ovary an<l acetabulum. Excretory
vesicle long, with numerous anastomosing branches.
Key to genera of Fasciolinae
Cephalic cone distinct; vitellaria both dorsal and ventral to
ceca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F asciola
No <li~tinct cephalic cone; vitellaria ventral to ceca ....... Fascioloides
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FASCIOLIDAE

Family F ASCIOLIDAE Railliet, 1895
Synonyms.-Fasciolopsidae Odhner, 1926, p. 4; Campulidae
Odhner, 1926, p. 5; Brachycladiidae Faust, 1929, p. 88.
Famivy diagnosis.-Large flat forms; suckers relatively close together; cuticle with or without spines. Intestinal ceca simple or
with lateral dendritic branches. Excretory bladder simple and tubelike, or profusely branched. Genital pore preacetabular; cirrus
pouch present; cirrus armed or unarmed. Testes usually profusely branched, but may be without branches or lobes. Ovary
branched or entire; seminal receptacle reduced or absent; Laurer's
canal present. Vitellaria profusely developed, consisting of numerous follicles situated along the sides of the body and becoming
confluent posteriorly. Uterus with relatively few coils; eggs large,
either circular or triangular in cross section.
Type genus.-Fasciola Linnaeus, 1758.
KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF FASCIOLIDAE CONTAINING SPECIES PARASITIC IN MAitINE
MAMMALS

1. Body flat, leaflike; testes and ovary profusely branched; eggs
without thickening at posterior pole, circular in cross section.
Fasciolinae ( p. 3).
Body elongated and slightly flattened, but not leaflike; testes
and ovary usually unbranched ; eggs with thickening at posterior pole, usually triangular in cross section ______ Campulinae (p. 5).

Subfamily F ASCIOLINAE Stiles and Hassan, 1898
Subfamily diagnosis.-Fasciolidae: Body flat and leaflike. Intestinal ceca profusely branched, the branches being dendritic and
mainly lateral. Excretory vesicle with lateral branches. Testes
profusely branched; cirrus pouch not extending beyond posterior
margin o.f acetabulum; cirrus unarmed. Ovary branched. Eggs
without; thickening at posterior pole, circular in cross section. Parasites of herbivorous ,o r omnivorous mammals.
Type genus.-Fasciola Linnaeus, 1758.

Subfamily CAMPULINAE Stunkard and Alvey, 1930
Synonym.-Brachycladiinae Odhner, 1910c, p. 165.
SubfMnily diagnosis.-Fasciolidae: Elongated, medium-sized to
very large flukes; body relatively narrow and thick. Cuticle armed
with relatively large, pointed spines. Suckers close together in
some genera and rather widely separated in others. Digestive system H shaped, except in Odhneriella; anterior ceca short; posterior
ceca long, sinuous and extending to posterior end of body; diverticula, when present, are both median and lateral. Excretory vesicle
tubelike, without lateral branches. Genital aperture· preacetabular •
cirrus pouch frequently extends far caudad of acetabulum; cirru~
armed or unarmed. Testes slightly or deeply lobed, or smooth
tandem in p_osition, and situ~ted not far caudad of ovary. Ovar;
smooth or slightly lobed; semmal receptacle much reduced in size or
absent; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria well developed. Uterus
with relatively few loops; vagina with or without spines. EO'O'S
with thickened posterior pole, usually triangular in cross sect~:.
Parasites of marine mammals.
Type genus.-Oampula Cobbold, 1858.

KEY TO THl!l GENERA OF THE SUBFAMILY CAMPULINAE

1. Cirrus unarmed ________________________________________________ · ______ 2.
Cirrus armed---------------------------------------------------------- 4.
2. Body slender, 60 mm to 80 mm long; ovary deeply lobed; vitellaria in more or less rectangular masses of follicles_ Lecithodesmus (p. 11).
Body more robust, less than 20 mm long ; ovary not lobed; vitellaria not as above ___________________________________________________ 3.
3. Oral sucker much larger than acetabulum; eggs circular in cross
section _________________________________________ Zalophotrema (p. 13).
Oral sucker and acetabulum about equal in size ; eggs triangular
in cross section _______________________________________ Campula (p. 6).
4. Vagina unarmed; vitelline follicles in distinct masses ____________________ 5.
Vagina armed; vitelline follicles not in distinct masses ___________________ 6.
5. Anterior ceca absent; in liver of pinnipeds __________ Odhneriella (p. 20).
Anterior ceca present; in intestine of cetaceans ______ Hadwenius (p. 17).
6. Testes deeply lobed ; intestinal ceca with median and lateral
diverticula _____________________________ ___________ Synthesium ( p. 16).
Testes not deeply lobed; intestinal ceca without median and
lateral diverticula ____________________________ Orthosplanchnus (p. 14).

Fasciola Linnaeus, 1758
Syn. Cladocoelium Duj., 1845
Generic diagnosis. - Fasciolidae, Fasciolinae: Body large, broad, flat,
foliate, with distinct head cone. Cuticle with scale-like spines. Oral sucker
subtcrminal, prcpharynx short, pharynx well developed, esophagus
short. CPca long, reaching to posterior extremity, provided with numerous,
long, dendritic, outer branches, and fewer, shorter, inner branches.
Acetabulum at base of cephalic cone, of nearly the same size as oral
sucker. Tec;tcs profusely branched, tandem, occupying greater part of
postovarian i11tervitcllarian field. Cirrus pouch anterodorsal to acetabulum, not ex tending further backward beyond it. Genital pore at intestinal
bifurcation. Ovary branched, submedian, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle absent; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria very profusely developed,
extending in lateral fields both dorsal and ventral to ceca from behind
base of cephalic cone to extreme posterior end of body. Uterus coiled in
form of a rosette between acetabulum and ovary; eggs large, circular in
cross section. ExcrPtory vesicle long, slender, with numerous lateral
branches ,, hich form an extensive dorsal and ventral network. Parasitic
in bile ducts of mamm ..ds, especially of herbivores.
Grnntype: F. hepatic,, Linnaeus, 1758 (Pl. 93, Fig. ll25), in herbi(type host: Ovis aries); cosmopolitan. In
Rt1tlus rallus~· Formosa - Li (1952). The two records from cetaceans
may havt Ll'cn the result of mislabding - Price (1932).
F"r eail1er -,( ud1es on the life history sec Leucka.rt and Braun-Seifert.
Ocub.te mir.1cidia intrude actively into Lymnaea truncatula and other
species of L vmnaea; cercaria develops in redia in about 5 weeks after
infection, and encysts on vegetation. Pseudosuccinea columella serves
a'- a potentially important intermediate host in extending the range of
Fasciola hepa.t1cu - hruU (1933). Ccrcaria from Lymnaea trnnc t~
described - Ret'S (193~), \Vi>senberg-Lund (1934). The lif1 L}\..k 1:,
completed in Lymn,.ua ph1lippinens£s in from 36 to 48 days in the laboratory and in from 44 tu 4-8 days in the field; free swimming cercariac are
not infective - Jesu~ (Hl35); various developmental stages in snail host
Fussaria ollula - Alicata (1938). For list of vectors see Stiles and
J-Ja-;sall (192G, :W). Limnaea truncatula [sic] in Japan -Ono et al. (1953).
l'h\•,a arnta - Htgashi (l!lG.3), Simlimnaca subaquatalis-Gordon (195.3).
,.< 11)U<; mammals and man

Other sprLit-s:
- F. calz/ornzca Sinitzin, Hl34. Larval stages in Galba bulimoides,
adult Pxperimentallv in rabbit; California.
F. g1ga11tica Cobbold, 1855, syn. Cladocnelimn giganteum Stoss., 1892
- Tabunshtikova, 1932, in liw·r of Gt'raffa camelopardalis, zebra,
Capra, Ovis, Buf/elus, R()~;· co-mopohtan. Also reportt-<l. for man
Ccrcaria pigmentosa Lawstun, HHfl, vectors: Lym,caea natale1'sis, Physopsis a/ricana.
Miracidia with epidermal cells in 6 : 6 . a . , ·. .. lurmw ;
cercaria developed in daughter rediae in LY"'flM4 acuMi"4Jta,
emerged in 38 days in April , 65 days in February, at Lucknow,
India, encysted on vegetation, vessel, snail hosts; guinea pigs
successfully infected experimentally. Development from egg to
adult vaned from 2½ to 4½ months - Thapar and Tandon
(1952).

.

F. halli Sinitzin, 1934, in cattle and sheep, Texas and Louisiana;
larval stages in Galba buUmoides tedulla.
F. indica Varma, 1953, in Bos sndicus, B. btd>alus, Cap,-a hircvs,
Sus cristatus; India.
J.. jacksoni (Cobbold, 1869), syn. Cladocoelium elefhantss Dies., 1853
- Bhalerao, 1933, in Elephas indicus; India.

Faeciolidae
Faeciolinae

FASCIOLA Linnaeus

Body large,broad, flattened, leaf-shaped,covered
with minute spines, the anterior end set off in a cone-like
projection. Acetabulum near anterior end. Pharynx present
esophagus short,1ntestinal crura much branched, extend
to posterior end of body. Excretory v,esicle much branched.
Genital pore median, directly before the acetabulum.
Cirrus sac well developed. Testes median,one before the other,
branched.
Ovary lateral, anterior to testes, richly branched;
seminal receptacle lacking. l.aurer's canal present, vitellaria
extensive, in the lateral areas and in the posterior region
on both dorsal and ventral sides of the body. Uterus short,
in compact coil, preovarian. Eggs large, thin-shelled;
parasites of the gall passages of mammals.
Type: l,hepatica Linnaeus,1758
Other species: E,gigantica Cobbold,1855
F.magna
Stunkard
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Jackson (1921, in Parasitology vol.13) considers
F. angusta (Ra1111et) and E· aegypt1aca synonyms ot'_F. g1gant1ca •
He gives the following key.
( 1)

Yolk glands ventral to gut • . .................... 2
Yolk glands on both sides of gut . . . • . . • • 3

(2)

Body very large and thick; cone not very
distinct; esophagus l½ to 3 times as long
as pharynx ...•...........................• if. magna
Body slender and awl shaped; cone very large
and distinct; esophagus exceedingly short ... E.nyanzi

(3)

Body at least 3 times as long as broad;
"shouldersu absent or indistinct; internal
branches of gut numerous and branched .••.••. [.gigantica
Body broad and leaf shaped;cone sharply set off
from body on wide "shoulders"; internal branches
or gut few and little if at all branched •..•. [.hepatica

8

I. l'a.,olc tilGAtita (C< hb. ld, 1855) (no Faut, 2

9

22

~I • 22

11.

22a

Fasciola jaclt1oni (Cobbold, 1869) {no Evans a ~ . 1909)

Fa:--C' iula tragt--laphi -~

P1-tE AJJD

CoAJl>'I, 19r,,r,,.

Tahlt• J. Jfea ,~u,nn Pn/8 rif .fire stained and mountt.d worm,s
Av<•rall''
Rt1njll' (nun)

TRt:1~ cLIJPf/VS

~P/5.K£/

Body

u.ngth
Breadth

102 120
6·0- 7·0

111·4

6·60

Cephalic con<'

u.ngth

2·96 3·33

3·18

Oral sucker

L<>ngth
Broa<lth

0·636

0·414

Pha.r·ynx

Length
Breadth

0·592- 0·666
0·814 0·8R8
0·814 -0-888
0·370-0-444

Ventral sucker

Length
Breadth

1·332- 1-480
1·332 1·554

1·420
1·465

Length
Breadth
from

1·3J2- 1·480
0·518 0·t>ff6

1·406
0·590

4 · IO- fi -80

4·90

Length
Breadth
Distance of. Mehl is 's. gland
from anterior

1·4H0--1·702
0·~14- 0·964

1·628
0 ·903

Cirrus pouch
Distance of
anterior

l-losr :

(mm)

te&tAle

Mehlis's gland

Anterior limit&
of vitella.ria.

Left
Right

2·30--2-90

Ror1+1::Jll£-/)1
11

SITA TCIAl(if}

LOCAL IT'{ :

CHot3t:

5111ntv1P~ !?Ho.tJ/:Sl-'J

0·844

0·829

2·60

l·eG---2-70

2·30

l·:?0--2·20

1·80

l>l:--1 ·t ·:--~IO~

F. trage/aphi i~ dt•arl _, I\ 111,·11d,1·r nf t It, · genus Ffl .~ciula. sine·<' it has a dist1nl't
t·ephalfr <'Onf' and tlw \'ifrllnrll\ Ji,· hoth dnrsally and vt>ntrally to the gut-ca£'c·a .
liut it shows ~vnal mark,·d d1fln1 •111·1•:-1 from tlw othn ~peeies of the genus .
The enormouM lf'llJZt Ii nf t h11-1 ~,w•c ·u·~. "hif'h was a consistent featurf' of t ht•
eightf,,en specimf'n111 '''"m111f'd durrn/l thi!s ~tudy . is fa.r in excess of any other
described Kpe•·iPM of FnAr,,,/,, . ",, h th,· t'X('f'ption of}'_ nyanuie Leiper. Leiper ( 1910)
gave t_he length of hi111 .. ,w•ctr11••11,. a.<1 fH} <·m. but more n-cently Dinnik & Oinnik
( 1961) have rlf"R<'rih, .. t 1111w•,·1mr•11111 mf'Murin~ up to 9· l cm in length. F . tragelaphi.
however. difl'en. markNll _v 111 "h&J~ from F . nyanzae, for whereas the latter i.
wide"t across thf' 'should.-"'· and tapel"l'I towards its posterior, F. tragelaphi is
widest in thf> po111h•rior t hint of t hf' hody a.nd rt'la.tively narrow a.cross the
'shouldel"l'I'. To whAt c,t,·nt thf' "hap•' va.ri<'s in life is unknown, but in fixE>d
Rpecimens it apJ,..&r'!" to t,., q111t-t> eon11tant.
The position and arran6(t•ment of the ~E>nitalia show certain differences from all
other Mpeciee of Fa.w-ioln . fo'i~t . wh('rt•M the ovary iM usually unilateral , mostly
lying t-0 the right of thP mf'dian linf'. in F. tragflflphi it is always bilateral, with two
equal parts lying to thP rlJZht &nd lf'ft of ~ehli~'M ~land. Dinnik & l>innik ( l9til) do
refer to onP Spt'<'imt-n of F. nyanzn, in whic·h the.v found that the ovary wa.~
hilatRral, but thi11 only ()('<'Urred in onf' of the ICf'Hnt«>n Mpt><'imem1. Tandon ( l 956).
in his des<'ri1,1tion of }'aM'wla indira \'arma, has also referred to this condition: he
state.d that· In !4C'>me fluke11 tht- onry iH pla<'ed in tJw nwdian liut> of the body with
half of tht- branc·het1 on the 1.-ft and half on the right'. Secondly, the uterus in the
present !i!pe<•it-11 lief' loc...,.Jy coiled tlt>tween tht> ma.in gut-ca,e('a and iR not, as in
,,ther RJM·~iPs, found in a tightly coil~J ma.AA lying immediately behind thE> ventral
u<·ker. Thirdly. the fRMtRR are widt-ly l'W:'parate<l from the female genitalia sin e<'
they ui.ually lie almost entirely in the posterior half of the bociv.
It is of intt-rest that tht> major diff'eren('es in the morphology~ whi('h thi~ worm
8how1-1 from tlte other MP._e<:it•s of F<UJciola, appear to be due to a prolongation of th ~
anterior j)&rt of the body, whi C' h hak rE>Multed in the separation of the te~tes from
t.h" f<'mah· genitalia. and the 11preading out of ttw utern!'I.
1' he preHence of a ventral clivertirulum of the prephal'_\·nx in Fasciola hq>alicQ

"a:- noted by )lehh~ ( 1~:.!3), bu e l 'On~iJ ered 1t to be a part of the: prepHa1. 11 , .
whereas Leu<'kart ( 1863) regardc<l it a8 a separate organ. Stilci; (1894) foun th e
samt> organ in Fasc.iuloides 1nagna, but agreed with l\lehlis that this was not ,
separate organ. Varma (1953) and Tandon ( 1956) have_described an identical p0U( 1

in Fasciola indwi.
Because of the uncertainty as to whether this pouch is a distinct organ or nf)t .
we have examined as many species of the genus Fasciola a.s possible, to determi_ne
the structure of the organ and compare it in the various species. Thus F. liepatiw,
F. gigantwi, and F. ft.yanuu, as well as F. tragelaphi, were eectioned transversely
and longitudinally and examined for the pouch. All the species examined show that
the pouch is distinct, asymmetrical and poseesses a musculature similar to tha
found in F. tragelaphi. Sections of the pouch in F. he paJica and F. gigant iro are '
illustrated in the Plate, figs. 5 and 6 respectively. Furthermore, sections of
immature F. MpatiaJ have shown t hat the pouch is present in worms less than
l cm in length.
A prepharyngeal pouch thWJ appe&r8 to exist in both genera comprising the
Fasciolinae, but to what extent it occurs in genera belonging to the other subfamilies of the Fasciolidae is unknown. Apparently, a similar or~an is also known in
at least one species of Campula Cobbold, C. /oliun,, &8 deS<'ribed by Osaki (1935).
Little is known about the function of this pouch. even though much h&8 been
done on feeding in various species of Fascwla. According to Leuckart, Pagenstechersuggested that the pouch assisted the action of the suckers and Walter thought
that it was a salivary gland. More reet>ntly, Eng~rt ( l !Wt) has ob8erved this pouch
in F. hepatica and considers that it and the prepharynx &8 a whole allow the
pharynx to move forwardt1 and backwards during f~iu~.
Williams (1961) has described and discuS&"<l a · tmcco-intestin&l' canal in
Polysfoma integerrimum (Frolich) from frogs. This iti a tube which runs from the
junction of the oral sucker and ·pharynx to the intestine. Similar structures have
been noted in other related monogenf'ans, and it iti interesting to compare them
with the prepharyngeal pouch described here, althou~h no suggestions concerning
their relationship, if any, can be made without furtlwr study.
It does not seem po&1ible at present to suggest a fun<:tion for this prepharyng~al
pouch. but it is to be hoped that more detailed 8tu<lieR, histologically, histochemically and in i-itro may provide the answer and rt·\ t>al the role of this structure
in the living Fasciola.
.
Finally . it is intnesting to note that althougli F. tnu.,elaphi is common in sitatunga in the Chobe swamps, it ha.<1 uot been founJ yet in red lechwe, Kobus leche,
which are numerous in the area and which grazt· the t-ame swampland.

~l -MMAHY

F11 sci lu lmf1lia1,hi p.11m·. from till' l,ilt> dud:-- of a Tragdapl11ts spekci shot in
tlw CliolH: i-;wamp:-. of Hh1,dt ·,•Ha d1 ffr r-.; fr"m otl1Pr sp<'cil':-- of the ~enus in its ,·ery
larl-!e :--i1. 1· ( 111·:!- l:.? ·o 1·111 loll!! Ill ti.\t •d and uwu11tt'd i-:1,1 •c iriH'ns). in the shape of its
Lod_,· a11d i11 tlw di:-.t1ihut1on a11d ·arra11µ:t•11H•11t of tlil' ·rq,rodudive or~an~. The11

testes lie almoot entirely in tht> posterior half of thP bod,· , well awa.v fr•>m tl 11
female genitalia, which lie mostly in the antf'rior third of the worw. Ti t(' ovan· 1-.
always bilateral, and the coiled uterus runs in a straight line between tlw caec~ tu
the.genital atrium. A pn•phar:vng<'al pouch found in_this species is compared witL
that found in othc·r mt> mhni-: of the gPnus Fasciola and in related genera.
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DIGENEA OF MAMMALS
CAMPULIDAE

_,_

,

845

Odhner, 1926

Family diagnosis. - Elongate distomes: Cuticle spined. Suckers close
to each other or wide apart. Ceca usually with anterior divC'rticles.
Cloaca may be present. Testes tandem in hindbody, intercecal. Cirrus
pouch present. Genital pore pre-acetabular. Ovary pretesticular. Vitellaria profusely developed in hindbody, may intrude into forebody or not.
Uterus coiled between ovary and genital pore. Eggs usually triangular in
cross section. Excretory vesicle tubular. Parasites of marine mammals.
Type genus. Campula Cobbold, 1858.

Key to subfamilies of Campulidae

I.

Ceca without anterior diverticula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Syntlw:--iinae
Ceca with anterior diverticula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~
2. Vitellaria consisting of quadrangular groups of follicles;
acetabulum far apart from anterior extremity; ceca with
outpocketings ............................ Lecithodesminae
Vitellaria bunch-like, confined to hindbody; acetabulum
in anterior third of body; ceca without outer and inner
outpocketings .............................. Odhneriellinae
Vitellaria extending profusely whole length of ceca;
acetabulum in anterior third of body . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
3. Ceca with numerous outer and inner outpocketings Campulinae
·eeca without outpocketings ................ Orthosplanchninae
Campulinae Stunkard et Alvey, 1930
, Subfamily diagr,osis. - Campulidae: Body fusiform, linguiform, or
bcylindrical, spinose. Oral sucker comparatively small or large;
repharyngeal pouch present or absent. Esophagus absent, ceca \\'ith
terior, outer and inner diverticula; cloaca present or absent. Acet<thuum small, in anterior third of body. Testes lobed or branched, directly
andem in midregion of body. Cirrus pouch may or may not extend
sterior to acetabulum. Genital pore preacetabular. Ovary submedian
r nearly median, pretesticular. Receptaculum seminis reduced or absent.
itellaria extending profusely in lateral fields almost entire length of
dy or ceca, may or may not be confluent in postbifurcal and postesticular region. Uterus coiled in intercecal field anterior to ovary.
Key to genera of Campulinae
epharyngeal pouch and cloaca present; eggs triangular in
cross section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Campula
Prepharyngeal pouch and cloaca absent; eggs circular in cross
section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zalophotre'"4
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Campula Cobbold, 1858
Syn. Brachycladium Looss, 1899

Generic diagnosis. - Campulidae, Campulinae: Body subcylindrical,
fusiform to linguiform, more or less flattened. Cuticle spined all over.
Oral sucker slightly smaller than acetabulum, prepharynx produced
backward over ventral surface of pharynx in form of an elongate pouch.
Pharynx pear- or flask-shaped. Esophagus very short. Ceca with anterior
diverticles and short outer and inner diverticles; cloaca present. Acetabulum within anterior third of body. Testes lobed or not, tandem, in
middle third of body for most part. Cirrus pouch curved, claviform, may
or may not extend back of acetabulum. Genital pore immediately preacetabular. Ovary entire, more or less submedian, pretesticular. Seminal
receptacule reduced. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria extending profusely in lateral fields almost throughout length of body, may be confluent in postbifurcal and posttesticular regions, partly covering testes
or not. Uterus coiled in pre-ovarian intercecal field. Eggs triangular in
cross section. Excretory vesicle tubular, long. Parasitic in bile ducts of
marine mammals.
Genotype: C. oblonga Cobbold, 1858, syn. Brachycladium o. (C.) Looss,
1902 (Pl. 86, Fig. 1036), in Phocaena phocaena; Europe, N. America.
Also in Phocaenoides dalli; Sea of Japan.
Other species:
C. folium Ozaki, 1935, in Neophocaena phocaenoides; Japan.
C. palliata (Looss, 1885) Looss, 1901 should be transferred to
Lecithodesmus Braun on account of the suckers being widely
separated. See p. 848.
C. rochebruni (Poirier, 1886) Bittner et Sprehn, 1928, in Delphinus
delphis; Europe.

FASCIOLIDAE

CAMPULA OBLONGA Cobbold, 1858
PLATE

1,

FIGURES

2-5

Synonyms.-Distomum oblongum (Cobbold, 1858) Braun, 1892,
P: 99; Distomum (Brachylaimus) oblongum (Cobbold, 1858) Stoss1ch, 1892, pp. 16-17; Brachycladium oblongum ( Cobbold, 1858)
Looss, 1902, p. 716; Distomum tenuicolle Rudolphi of Olsson, 1?93,
p. 9.
Description.-Oampwla: Body elongate, 4 to 7 mm long by 1 to
3 mm wide, anterior end obtuse, posterior end rounded. Cuticle
armed with pointed spines, 44µ. long by 14µ. wide, arranged in
alternating transverse rows. Oral sucker subterminal, 310µ. to 340µ
in diameter; acetabulum 430µ. to 465µ. in diameter, situated a little
less than one-fourth of the body length from the anterior end.
Prepharynx very short and wide; pharynx piriform, 310µ. to 360µ.
long by 170µ. to 220µ. wide; esophagus about 100µ. long. The short,
anteriorly directed, intestinal ceca extend beyond posterior margin
of the oral sucker and are not provided with lateral diverticula;
the posteriorly directed branches are more or less zigzag and
extend to the posterior end of the body, where they open into a
depression in common with the excretory vesicle; the posterior
branches of the intestine are provided with short median and lateral
diverticula. The excretory vesicle is tubelike and extends anteriorly,
dorsal to testes, to the level of the posterior margin of the ovary;
it is slender at the posterior end, but becomes progressively wider
anteriorly. The genital aperture is situated immediately cephalad
of the acetabulum; genital sinus small. Cirrus pouch somewhat
pestle shaped, slightly curved, and extending caudad to ii' point
about midway between the posterior margin of acetabulum and the
anterior margin of ovary. The greater part of the cirrus pouch is
filled with a sinuous seminal vesicle. Cirrus unarmed, protrusible.
The testes are deeply lobed, tandem in position, and occupy the
equatorial third of the body; the anterior testis is 620µ. to 770µ. long
by 770µ. to 990µ. wide, and the posterior testis in 620µ. to 1 mm long by
770µ. to 1.2 mm wide. Ovary transversely oval, 186µ. to 372µ. long
by 310µ. to 527µ. wide, situated immediately cephalad of anterior
testis and to the right of the median line. Seminal receptacle
greatly reduced in size or ( 1) absent (Nicoll described a small
seminal receptacle, but the writer has been unable to demonstrate
this structure in the specimens at his disposal) ; Laurer's canal
present. Vitellaria abundantly developed, the follicles being distributed over the entire dorsal surface from the level of the posterior end of the esophagus to the posterior end of body; ventrally
...
--- - the follicles do not extend medially much beyond the inner limits of
the intestine in the testicular and pretesticular zones, but completely fill the posttesticular zone. The uterus is relatively short,
consisting of a f~w loops confined to the intercecal field betwee~ the
~vary and acetabulum; vagina about one-half the length of cirrus
pouch, muscular, and without spines. Eg~s 90µ. to _97µ. long by_ 45µ.
wide oval in outline but more or less triangular m cross section;
shell' yellow, thicken~d to form a knoblike projection at posterior
pole ; opercular pole fl.at.
H ost.-P hocaena phocoena ( = P hocaena commJUnis).
Location.-Bile ducts.
Distribution.-Europe; North America (United States)~
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Remarks.-The above description is b~ed upon specimens
(U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 8415) collected by Dr. G. A. MacCallum,
June 27, 1925, from the liver of Phocaena phocoena at Woods Hole,
Mass. Two additional lots of specimens have also been examined.
The first of these (U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 3379) was collected
by Prof. Max Braun from the liver of Phocaen(J) commwnis at
Warnemiinde, and identified as Owmpula oblonga. The date of collection is not given, but it is probable that this is a part of the material upon which his (1900) description of this species is based.
The second lot of specimens (U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 16682) is
labeled "Oampula oblornga, liver·, Phocaena commwnis, Millport:
August 15, 1908, determined by Wm. Nicoll." In the case of this
material, there appears to be no doubt that this represents a part
of the specimens described by Nicoll in 1909. The specimens comprising both of these lots agree ,in all essentials with those from the
MacCallum collection.
One of the outstanding characters which distinguish 0. oblonga
from all other species of the genus is the presence of anal openings.
These structures are quite distinct and were found to ·occur in all
·specimens examined.
Anal openings have been reported as occurring jn species belonging to the 'f amily Echinostomatidae by Leiper (1908) and by Odhner
(1910c); in the Steringophoridae by Odhner (1911); in the Accacoe·1iidae by Looss ( 1912) ; in the Azygiidae and Allocreadiidae, and in
Schist orehis carneus ( syn. Pleorchis oligorchis ,' family uncertain) by
Odhner (1928); in the Opecoelidae by Ozaki (1925; 1928); and in
the Diploproctodaeidae by LaRue (1926,) and by. Ozaki (1928).
Stunkard (1930) also demonstrated the presence of these openings
in Distom;wm sp. of Linton, 1899, and proposed a new genus and
species, Bianium conc<11/JWJr/,, for this trematode.
The genetic significa~ce of the occurrence of anal openings in
these worms is not clear. In two of the families, Opecoelidae and
Diploproctodaeidae, these structures are present in all species in0

cluded in these groups; in other families, however, this does not hold
true. So· far as the family Fasciolidae is concerned, 0. oblonga ·is
the only species known to possess these structures; it appears, therefore, that anal openings in some species are characters of specific
rather than generic or family significance.

[a 'l'U"f
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The liv~r of the same porpoise,contained specimens of Cam piila oblonga Cobbold, 1858.
These parasites were numerous both immediately beneath the serous membrane and in bile ducts.
This species has been previously reported in Phocaena phocaena (L.) of Europe and North
America and in Phocoenoides dalli of Japan.-HILDA LEI CHING AND EDWARD S. ROBINSON,
Zoology Department, University of Nebraska.

Reprinted from thB Journal of Parasitology, 1959,
Volume Li.5, ( 2) : 181.
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FASC I OLI DAE

CAMPULA PALLIATA (Looss, 1885) Loo11, 1901
PLATE

2, FIGURES 6-7

Synonyrns.-Distomwm palliatwm Looss, 1885, pp. 390-427;
Brachycladiwm palliatwm (Looss, 1885) Looss, 1899, p. 558; Oladocoeliwm palliatum (Looss, 1885) Stossich, 1892, pp. 10-11.
Description.-Oatmpula: Body elongated, 9 mm to 10 mm long by
1.5 mm to 2 mm wide and 750µ. to 1 mm thick; the anterior end is
more rounded than the posterior end, and there is a definite constriction of the body in the vicinity of the acetabulum. Cuticle armed
with closely set rows of pointed spines, 62µ. to 76µ. long by 5,-,, to 8,-,,
wide, which completely cover the body. Suckers about equal in size
and situated 2.5 mm to 3.5 mm apart. Pharynx ovoid, 380,-,, long by
293,-,, wide; esophagus 540,-,, wide. The intestinal tract consists of a
pair of anteriorly directed ceca, one on each side, which extend to the
level of the oral sucker, and a pair of posteriorly directed ceca,
which extend to the posterior end of the body, both pairs of ceca
being provided with short median and lateral diverticula. Excretory vesicle tubular, extending anteriorly dorsal of testes and dividing into two branches. Genital aperture median and situated
a short distance cephalad of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch strongly
muscular and situated mostly in front of acetabulum; it contains the
seminal vesicle, ejaculatory duct, and cirrus. Testes lobed, tandem
in position, situated in posterior part of middle third of body.
Ovary irregular in outline, 489µ. in greatest diameter, si~uated to left
of median line and cephalad of anterior testis; seminal receptacle
small; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria abundantly developed and
consisting of grapelike follicles, which extend from region of
pharynx to posterior end of intestinal ceca. Uterus consists of
numerous coils situated dorsal to acetabulum. Eggs 59,-,, long by 43,-,,
wide, ellipsoidal, the opercular pole blunter than the posterior pole.
H ost.-Delphvn'US delphis.
Location.-Liver (bile ducts).
Distribution.-Europe.
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f4•asc1ol1dae
Campul1nae
Campula fol1um

Ozaki,1935

Body leafl1ke in shape, 5.7-7.~mm long 2.4-3.8
mm. broad; both extremities pointed. ~urface cuticle
0.02-0.022mm. thick. armed with splnes. tlCetabuiar ~
aperature one-rlth to one-sixth or the body length
from cephalic margin. 0ral sucker terminal smaller
than acetabulum. Prepharynx very · short with prephryngeal
pouch; pharynx 1nvertae pyriform; esophagus inverted
Y-shaped. Intestinal ceca many short diverticula on
either side, extend to side of pharynx in rront, posteriJrly to near caudal margin. Testes large, lobed,
occupy middle third of the body. Cirrus pouch present
extending a little bel1ind the ac e tabulum. uenital pore,
median, in 1·ront 01· acetabulum.• Ovary globular to ovid,
on right side, in front or anterior testes. Laurer's
canal preseat.rtecepticulum semin1s vestigeal.Uterus
shont,fills lntercecal area between ovary and genital
por~; metreterm shorter than cirrus pouch. Vitellaria
lat~ral, invest the intestinal ceca, coalesce behind
the testes. Uterine eggs trianeular in cross section
O.Ob2 to 0.079mm. by 0.030 to 0.047 mm. Excretory vaslclfe
tubular; excretory pore caudoterm1nal. vesicle and canals
together in rorn or letter Y; canals turn back beside
the pharynx.
Habitat: Liver or ~eophocaena pho ~aenoictes Gray
Locality: Awashima, Inland sea or Japan

Fig. 9. Campulafolimn.
view. xl9.

Ventral

FASCIJLIDAE

CAHPULA DELPHINI (Poirier, 1886) Bittner and Sprehn, 1928
PLATE

2,

FIGURES

8-10

Synonyms.-Di.stomwm delphini Poirier, 1886, pp. 34-36; 0ladocoeliwm delphini (Poirier, 1886) Stossich, 1892, p. 10; Braahycladiwm delphini (Poirier, 1886) Looss, 1899, p. 558.
Description.-Oampul,a: Body flat, 14 mm long by 2 mm wide,
slightly attenuated at the extremities. Cuticle covered with small
slender spines. Suckers about equal in size; acetabulum 700µ. in
diameter, oral sucker slightly smaller; distance between suckers 7
mm. Prepharynx short and wide; pharynx piriform in shape, 700µ.
long by 400µ. wide; esophagus very short; intestine with short, anteriorly directed ceca, one on each side, which extend to the level 1 _
of the oral sucker, and long posterior ceca, which extend to the posterior end of the body. The anterior ceca are provided with three
more or less well-developed lateral diverticula, and. the posterior
ceca are provided with short diverticula throughout their course,
especially along their lateral margins. Genital aperture median, situ- r,
ated a short distance cephalad of acetabulum; cirrus pouch short and
wide, containing the seminal vesicle, short prostatic canal, and a poorly developed ejaculatory duct, and situated entirely in front of acetabulum. Testes large, ovoid, tandem in position, and situated in anterior part of the posterior third of body. Ovary small, spherical,
situated cephalad of anterior testis and to the right of median line;
Mehlis's gland well developed, to left of ovary; Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria well developed and occupying almost the entire surface of body, both dorsally and ventrally; they are composed oi
tubular glands entangled to form a compact network; the vitelline
ducts unite cephalad of the genital aperture and caudad of posterior
testis, and also between ovary and anterior testis where they form
the vitelline reservoir. Uterus sinuous, situated between Mehlis's
gland and genital aperture. Eggs elliptical, 60µ. long by 45µ. wide,
slightly pointed posteriorly.
H ost.-Delphinus delphis.
Location.-Liver (bile ducts).
Distribution.-Europe.
Remarks.-Odhner (1905) was of the opinion that this species was
probably identical with Brachycladium palUatwm Looss ( = 0 ampula pal,liata), since he stated : " Ich bin namlich nicht vollig iiberzeugt, dass Br. delphini nicht mit dem demselben Wirte entstammenden Br. pal,liatum am Ende zusammenfallen konnte. Die Differenze in der Form der Roden diirfte fiir das Auseinanderhalten der
beiden Arten kaum geniigen." Odhner's point regarding the form
of the testes is well taken, but there are other characters which
appear definitely to eliminate the likelihood of the two species being
identical. In 0ampula pal,liata the uterus forms a rosette mass of
coils dorsal to the acetabulum, the egg does not show a definite polar
prolongation or thickening, and the anterior and posterior vitelline
ducts do not anastomose. In 0. delphini the uterus lies caudad of
the acetabulum, the egg shows a marked polar thickening or prolongation, and the vitelline ducts anastomose anterior to the genital
aperture and posterior to the posterior testis. Despite the fact that
Poirier's (1886) description of 0. delphini is so somewhat incomplete,
the writer feels that a restudy of specimens of this species will show
it to be specifically distinct from 0. palliata and perhaps to belong
to a different genus. Aside from the shape of the ovary and testes
it appears to be more closely related to the genus Lecithodes'fl1IUS tha~
to the genus 0ampula, but the writer prefers to leave it in the latter
genus until an examination of specimens of these forms is possible.
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CAMPULA ROCHEBRUNI (Poirier, 1886) Bittner and Sprehn, 1928
PLATE

3,

FIGURES

11-12

Synonyms.-Distomwm rochebrwni Poirier, 1886, pp. 36--37;
Oladocoelium roch(}brwni (Poirier, 1886) Stossich, 1892, p. 11;
BraohyclalPiwm rochebruni (Poirier, 1886) Looss, 1899, p. 558.
Description.-Oamupula: Body narrow, 10 mm long by 1 mm wide;
ventral surface flat, dorsal surface slightly convex. Cuticle beset
with very slender spines, which are especially abundant and close
together on the anterior part of body. Suckers equal in size, 380µ
in diameter (Poirier gives the diameter as 0.038 mm, but this undoubtedly is an error for 0.38 mm) and 700µ, apart. Pharynx 490µ
long by 180µ, wide; esophagus very short; intestine as in O. d-elp hvni.
Genital aperture immediately cephalad of acetabulum; cirrus pouch
short and wide, preacetabular. Testes large, ovoid, tandem in position, and situated near equator of body. Ovary small, spherical,
situated cephalad of anterior testis and to right of median line;
Mehlis's gland more elongated and situated to left of ovary. Vitellaria composed of anastomosing tubular glands and extending over
the greater part of body; the vitelline ducts do not anastomose in the
anterior and posterior parts of body as in 0. <lelphini. Uterus with
few loops, situated between Mehlis's gland and genital sinus. Eggs
oval, 82µ, long by 45µ, wide, strongly pointed posteriorly.
H ost.-Delphinus delphis.
Location.-Liver.
Distribution.-Europ~ _
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Fascioloides Ward, 1917
Generic diagnosis. -- Fasciolidae, Fasciolinae: Body very large, broad,
thick, without cephalic cone; vitellaria confined to region ventral to cecal
branches, otherwise similar to Fasciola. Parasites of liver and lung of
domestic and wild herbivores.
Genotype: F. magna (Bassi, 1875) Ward, 1917 (Pl. 86, Fig. 1044), in
"Hirsch"; Mandria. Also in cattle, Bos elaphus tragocamelus, Cervus
canadensis, C. dama, C. elaphus, C. virginianus and C. unicolor; Europe,
N. America.
Fossaria modicella, F. m. rustica, Pseudosuccinea columella and Galba
bulimoides techella experimentally infected; complete development
requires 60 days - Krull (1933). Cercaria develops in Galba bulimoides
techella - Sinitzin (1934). In artifical infestations of Fossaria parva and
Stagnicola palustris nuttaliana in aquaria, cercarial emergence was noted
49 to 58 days from the time of miracidial attack. Sheep, domestic rabbits
and guinea pigs were artificially infested - Swales (1935); Almarza
(1935). Lymnaea stagnalis experimentally infected by exposing to miracidia in Syracuse dishes - Wu & Kingscote (1953). Stagnicola palustris
an intermediate host in Minnesota - Griffiths (1955) . In vitro metamorphosis of miracidium - Campbell and Todd (1955).
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Fasciolopsinae Odhner, 1910
Subfamily diagnosis. - Fasciolidae: Body large to medium-sized,
fusiform, lanceolate or linguiform, with or without cephalic cone_. Oral
sucker and pharynx comparatively small, esophagus short. Ceca simple,
reaching to posterior extremity or not. Acetabulum much larger than
oral sucker, close to anterior extremity. Testes branched, tandem,
postovarian. Cirrus pouch preacetabular, or long and cylindric~l and
e~tending far back of acetabulum. Genital pore postbifurcal or 1m~ed1ately pre-acetabular. Ovary median or slightly submedian, equatonal
or pre-equatorial. No receptaculum seminis. Vitellaria extending whole
length of ceca, or confined to lateral fields of hindbody. Uterus long or
short, coiled between ovary and acetabulum.
Key to genera of Fasciolopsinae
Cephalic cone present; cirrus pouch preacetabular; vitellaria
extending whole length of ceca; uterus short ...... Para/asciolopsis
Cephalic cone absent; cirrus pouch extending far back of
acetabulum; vitellaria confined to hin<lbody; uterus long Fasciolopsis
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Faciolopsis Looss, 1899
Fasciolidae, Fasciolopsinae: Body large, broad,

lanceolate to linguiform, without cephalic cone. Acetabulum strongly
muscular, produce1l backward, much larger than oral sucker, close to
cephalic end. Prepharynx short, pouch-like, with sphincter muscle. Pharynx globular, esophagus wry short. Ceca without dendritic lateral
branches, reaching to posterior extremity. Testt>s with numerous digitiform branches, tandem, intercecal, postequatorial. Cirrus pouch very
long, cylindrical, extending in median line far back of acetabulnm,
enclosing winding tubular seminal vesicle in its greater posterior pa.rt,
par-.. pro:,tatica and finely spinose cirrus. Gcmtal pore immediately prt>acetabular. Ovary branched, submt>dian, equatorial. Receptaculum
seminis absent. Laurer's canal presf'nt. \ 'itelliue follicle<; small, extending
in ex traceral lateral fi elds of hin<lhody both dorsally and ventrally.
Ctt>rus coiled transversely in intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum; eggs very large, numerous. · Excretory stem with nur11erom,
branches. Intestinal parasites of mammals.
Genotype: F. buski (Lankcster, 1857) Stiles, 1901 (Pl. 97 , Fig. I 180),
syn. F. crassu (Cobb., 1860) Looss, 1899, in man; Asia.
Ccrcaria develops in Planorbis coenosus and Segmentina lar~illicrti ,
encysts on aquatic wgetation - Nakagawa (1922); cercaria with two
group:,, of cystogenous glands (round-cellt>d glands secrctt> thl -..ub..,tance
for the outer cyst wall, rhabdoidal-celled secrete that for the mner cy t
walll, encysts on caltrop plant and Eliocharis tuberosa , pig~ expenment cd lv infected Barlow (1D25); metacercaria on two n ew plants;
<:;ahinza natans and Spirodela (Lcnma) polyrhyza - Wu (1937).
(Jther specicc;:
J< luellcborni Rodenwaldt, 1909, in man; Calcutta, Egypt.
J .
nddardi \\' H<l, I !109, F rafhuu1,~i P~ir.irr, 1887, and F. <;pin, iaa
P· ,,., 1:w: 11 ,,, l.x. i:!nnrwal , _, , th· £:!'l'Ootypi
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28. Fa3Ciolopsis buski (L:mkastcr, 1857) (no CJ.pit( .,.
II0A1,nnom,c1<0R H CTaTnpoooit, 1929)
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Had«:enius Price, 1932
Syn. Lc11cc1sidla Krotov ct Deliamure, 19;:;2

'

1)

Generic diagnosis. - Campuli<lac, Odhnerirllinac: Budy ver~· long,
alender, cylindrical, spinose anteriorly. Oral sucker and pharyux wdl
developed, esophagus very short, ceca with anterior <liverticles but no
outer and inner diverticles. Cloaca present. Acetabulum smaller than
oral sucker, close to anterior extremity. Testes entire, tandem, in ,rnterior
half of body. Cirrus pouch clavifonu, extending cau<lad of acc·tahulum;
cirrus spiny. Genital pore immediately pre-acetabular. O\'ary entire,
median or submedian, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle al1~ent. Laurn':-,
canal present. Vitellaria composed of rosette-like rnass<·s of d<'ndritic
tubular acini, extending from level of testes or lwhind it to posterior
extremity. Uterine coils confined to intercecal field bvtwcen ovary an<l
acetabulum; metraterm well differentiated; eggs triangular in rro~s
section, thickened at antiopercular pole. Excretory vesicle tubular, long.
Intestinal parasites of cetaceans.
Genotype: H. seymouri Price, 1932 (Pl. 83, Fig. 1012; Pl. 8!), Fig. 107:?),
1

) Krotov and Deliamure (1952) state that the cirrus pouch extends ba<..kward
beyond the posterior border of the acetabAm contrary to their figure . Further,
they mention that the vitellaria consist of small, irregularly distributed follicles,
but their figure clearly shows a typical dendritic arrangement characteristic of
Hadwenius. It is surprising that they were unable to detect the cirrus spines!

in Delphinapterus leucas,· Alaska. Skrjabin and Schulz (1925) synonymized this genus with Odhneriella.
Other species:
H. mironovi (Krotov rt Deliamure, 1952) n. comb., ~vn. Leucasiella
m . K. et D. , (Pl. 83, Fig. 1007) in Delphinaptera leucas; Russia.
JI. nipponicus Yamaguti, 1951, in Phocaeno-ides dalh; Sea of Japan.
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'<--- ~ Yl ~ Generic diagnosis.-Campulinae: Body very long and slender,
cylindrical, suckers close together; oral sucker slightly larger than
CRC.. c
acetabulum. Cuticle of anterior part of body spiny. Intestinal ceca
ithotrt diverticula. Excretory vesicle tubular, extending anteriorly
HADWENIUS, new genua
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to near posterior margin of ovary. Cirrus pouch pestle shaped,
extending caudad of acet-abulum; cirrus spiny as in Orthosplanchwus.
Testes oval, tandem in position, situated in anterior fourth of body.
Ovary transversely oval, pretesticular; seminal receptacle absent;
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria composed of rosette masses of
radiating cords of follicles, which extend from vicinity of anterior
testis to posterior end of body. Uterus with few coils confined to
intercecal space between ovary and acetabulum; vagina well developed, unarmed. Eggs triangular in cross section, slightly thickened 25.
at posterior pole. Parasites of cetaceans.
e.
Type species.-Hadwenius seymouri, new species.

a

HADWENIUS SEYMOUR!, new 1pecies
PLATE

6,

FIGURES

23--25

Description.-Hadwenius: Body slender, 27 mm to 60 mm long by
1.5 mm to 2 mm wide, and almost circular in cross section. The
cuticle of the interior part of tbe body is spiny, the spines being
about 27µ long by 7µ, wide and arranged in alternating transverse
rows; they are deep-set in the cuticle so that only the tips project
above the surface. The rows of spines are close together in the
region immediately caudad of the oral sucker, but become farther
apart as they approach the region of the anterior testis, where they
disappear completely. The oral sucker is cup shaped, 1.8 mm to
2 mm long by 1.7 mm to 2 mm in diameter, the thickness of the wall
being about 190p.; the oral aperture is 540µ, to 900µ, in diameter and
slightly subterminal. The acetabulum is transversely oval, 930µ,
to 1.2 mm long by 1.3 mm to 1.5 mm wide, and the walls are about
180µ, thick; the distance between the suckers is from 800µ, to 1.6 mm,
depending upon the degree of contraction. The length of the prepharynx is variable; in some specimens it is about 810µ, long, while
in others the pharynx is drawn into the base of the oral sucker so
that the prepharynx is very wide and short. The pharynx is 900µ,
to 1 mm long by 620µ, to 900µ, wide. The esophagus is very short and
wide. The intestine is H shaped as in other members of the subfamily; the ceca are straight and without lateral or median diverticula. The excretory pore is situated at the summit of a papillalike
prominence, which projects into a deep pit or depression at the
posterior end of the body. The excretory vesicle is similar to that in
other members of the subfamily. The genital aperture is situated
immediately in front of the anterior margin of the acetabulum;
it communicates with a spacious genital sinus. The cirrus pouch is
pestle shaped, about 1.8 mm long by 560µ, wide; it extends caudad a
little more than half the distance between the acetabulum and
ovary. The seminal vesicle is about 830µ, long by 290µ wide and
almost fills the posterior part of the cirrus pouch ; pars prostatica
slender, about 700µ long, and separated from the seminal vesicle by
a sharp constriction; ejaculatory duct relatively short. The cirrus
is protrusible and armed with strong spines. The spines are about
40µ long and are inserted into a basal disk which is about 16µ in
diameter. Testes oval in shape and situated in the anterior fourth
of the body ; the anterior testis is 900µ, to 1.5 mm long by 620µ to
9~0µ. wide, ~nd the posterior 1 mm to 1.6 mm long by 620µ to 850,u.
1
~1de, the distance between them being 310µ, to 1.2 mm. The ovary
1s transversely oval, 232µ, to 387µ, long by 465µ to 590µ, wide situated
a short distance cephalad of the anterior testis and to the ri;ht of the
median line. Seminal receptacle not observed. Laurer's° canal is
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slender and sinuous, and opens-in the mid-dorsal line at the level
of the ovary. Mehlis's gland is large and is situated median and
dorsal to the ovary. The vitellaria consist of chainlike rows of
follicles which radiate to form rosettelike masses, and extend from
the ant;rior testis to the posterior end of the body; the masses of
follicles are distributed on all sides and form a continuous layer beneath the dermomuscular layer of the body. The uterus consists of
six or more transverse coils confined to the intercecal field between
Mehlis's gland and the acetabulum. The vagina is well developed,
unarmed, and about one-half the length of the cirrus pouch; it opens
at the base of the genital sinus to the left of the male genital aperture. The eggs are oval, 97p. long by 52µ. wide, with a short prolongation at the posterior pole, triangular in cross section.
Host.-White whale (Delphinapt(ff11;8 leucas).
Location.-Intestine.
Distrib'IJ!tion.-N orth America (Alaska).
Type specimens.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30807; paratypes,
No. 26157. Collected by Dr. Seymour Hadwen, September 9, 1921,
at Golovin, Alaska.
Remarks.-Hadweniu,s seym..ouri appears to be more closely related
to Synthesium tursionis than to any of the other species of Campulinae. Both are parasites of the intestinal tract of cetaceans and are
similar in body form. They differ, however, in two principal characters, which are considered generic, viz, the copulatory organs and
distribution o.f the vitellaria. In H adxwenius seymowri the cirrus is
armed but the vagina is not, and the vitelline follicles are arranged
in rosettelike masses similar to those in Lecithodes111/IJ)s, while in
Synthesiwm tJursionis both cirrus and vagina are armed and the vitelline follicles are distributed in small grapelike groups. Other differences are present, but these appear to be only of specific value.
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RESEARCH NOTE
TWO CAMPULID TREMATODES FROM A NEW HOST, THE HARBOR PORPOISE
During the summer of 1958 a young male harbor porpoise, Phocaena vomerina (Gill) 1865,
was examined by the authors at the Friday Harbor Marine Laboratories at Friday Harbor,
Washington.
The fourth chamber of the stomach contained a large number of campulid trematodes which
generally agree with the description of Hadwenius nipponicus Yamaguti, 1950. The original
description was based on 2 specimens from the small intestine of Dall's porpoise, Phocoenoides
dalli (True) 1885 in Japan.
Over 100 specimens were recovered from the harbor porpoise and measurements of 10 of
these, in millimeters, are as follows (average in parentheses): Body slender, spined at anterior
end; length, 13 to 15.9 (14) ; width at level of acetabulum 0.805 to 0.963 (0.886). Oral sucker
terminal, 0.776 to 0.891 (0.840) by 0.603 to 0.718 (0.648) ; acetabulum 0.575 to 0.718 (0.633) in
diameter. Prepharynx 0.287 to 0.575 (0.445); pharynx sub-globular 0.316 to 0.431 (0.351) by
0.287 to 0.348 (0,327). Esophagus from practically lacking to 0.203 (in one specimen). Anterior
and posterior ceca simple, the latter opening into the excretory bladder. Genital pore imme. diately in front of acetabulum. Cirrus sac 0.971 to 1.421 ( 1.257) in length; cirrus opening into
genital atrium on the right side, protrusible, with long spines inserted upon basal discs. Anterior
testis smaller or equal to posterior testis, the former 0.560 to 0.826 (0.673) by 0.232 to 0.348
(0.290) ; the latter 0.647 to 0.826 (0.733) by 0.287 to 0.431 (0.344). Intertesticular space present.
Ovary almost round, pretesticular 0.174 to 0.275 (0.222) by 0.175 to 0.290 (0.220). Vitellaria in
tubular clusters of follicles usually commencing at the level of the middle of the anterior testis,
sometimes at the posterior edge of anterior testis, ending n~ar the posterior tip of the body, anteriormost group of follicles often separated from others. Eggs triangular in cross-section, oval,
with truncated anterior pole and knobbed posterior pole; 70 to 82 by 35 to 45 µ.
The present material differs from Yamaguti' s 2 specimens as follows : 1) Smaller size of
body; in fact, the largest specimen (15.9) is smaller than the smaller of Yamaguti's specimens
(17.5). The suckers and internal organs are also regularly smaller. The smaller size may be
attributed to the heavy infection. 2) Intertesticular space present while in Yamaguti's specimens
the testes were contiguous. 3) More anterior extent of vitellaria. The most anterior extent
of the vitellaria in Yamaguti's specimens was the posterior edge of the anterior testis. 4) Egg
sizes overlap only slightly. Egg sizes in Yamaguti's specimens were 80 to 90 by 45 to 50 microns.
The liver of the same porpoise contained specimens of Ca·mpu,la oblmiga Cobbold, 1858.
These parasites were numerous both immediately beneath the serous membrane and in bile ducts.
This species has been previously reported in Phocaena phocaena (L.) of Europe and North
America and in Phocoenoides dalli of Japan.-HILDA LEI CHING AND EDWARD S. ROBINSON,
Zoology Department, University of Nebraska.

Reprinted from thB Journal of Parasitology, 1959,
Volume L!-5, ( 2) : 181.
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Fascioli ua e

Huntnotrema-a-,.....g.. /'Ile IAJrd~t-1, IC, ~o
(;,,,wric di~nosis . Campulidat>. Synthesiinae : Bo,h Ion&,? <1nd slt'ndt>r . sub, ylindrical. enlari;rt>d in area
ol rf'p1odu, ti\'(• orl!an, and al acf'tahulum . spino-.f' .
Sm kn, ,HII dt'\l'lopf'd . Prf'µharyn'.'I ,hort or .. h-.t>nt.
11l1<1n "" ohl!,>nl! . 11111,1 ular: f'sopha&,?11-. short \.vii h ii
l.1t1•ral polll 11 011 1•,11 Ii ,iclt> al ant«-rior end: 1 ec a -;im
pl«-. without m1lerior or ldteral hrancht',. exh·nding to
,war caudal f'Xl1f'111il~. T .. ste,- entir«- . tandem. in posl rrior third of bod~. ( ' irru-. sac long. extendin1<1 more
tha11 half ii,- lcnuth poslt>rior lo acctahulum; cirru_-.
lonjl: 1t«-nitnl port' immt>diatf'lv preacetabular Ovarv
oval. suhmf'dian. immcdiateh anterior lo dnl,, 111r tf'._
ti,-. \'itrll.ui,1 e'ltf'm-i\f'. in a. bandlike arrangement in
pm,t«-rior prtrt ,,f hoch «-n1 losing intestinal crura. hut
1,rokf'ri \'f'lltrally in ,Ht',1 of reproductive organs and
utf'rint> < oils . l 'tnus with fe\\ < oils: t"QQs large . Ex, re tory vesicle tuhular . Parasitic in hrorH hus of fresh
\\ai,•r clolphim.
TvpP spPri<>~ : I/ wtl<>rolrema t7al,alleroi ~

~ IA/To.r~ / 9 (,o

OISCl ' SSION

The new !!enw,. new species des, ribed herein ha ..
m<1n, point,- in I ommon with Sw1tl1esium lur~iorii .,
('.'larchi . 1M71) for which Dr. Saiyu Yamal!uli IC))"(S,!'>tf'ma Helmintlium) proposech>a nc>w ,ulif.imil,.
Svnlhesiinae. The points in corhm;m with the .. hon
spNies are : ( 1) lh<' long slender spinos1• hod~: (2)
tlw c1rran1.wmenl of the reprodudi\'e orgnns and the
'f''{tent of ,ilc•llari,t: (;) the Ion!! cirrus sa,: (1) the ceca \.\ilhoul anlerior
divt>rli, ula . Poi-nf., in whi< h the proµost>d spec-ies differ from S. lursionis
are: ( 1) a short prt>plrnrynx or none ,:ersu, a Ion~ one; (l) t'sophaj?us
with lateral pouches versus ahserHe of · _..w h pouchf'~; (3) leslf'!- en tire
vnsus testes dt>eply lobt>d : (4) , uli1ul,1jiud t"Xnelory duct-. in th e ne,\
:-.pet it>,. 11ot menliont>d for S. lursionis .
"'
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Fasc iol i da e

Hunterotremu cab :1lleroi n. g ..

R

sp. fvlc I NTOSH,

/ 'f{t,O

Description. Body !'<Uh< ylindri< al. \\ idesl area r 1 .0;- mm . lonj.! b~ 1 .Cq mm .
0.013 mm. in mid-reJ.!ion hriwet>n
ovary and ant.-rior end: < uli1 ula her1,·il) !>pined from anterio1 end lo re1,1ion of
reproductive organs; !>Pill<'!- lackinl,! in rt•J.!ion posterior lo lesle!'<. Oral su< ker < up !ihaped. well developed. ahout 0 .4 mm. in diarneler and 0 .1 mm . rteep; a,t>lahulwn
well developed. o .6 h) 0.05 mm . in diameter; prephar) nx shorl or .. h!',enl ; ph.-1ryn-'
0.4 mnt, lonJ,? hy ilppro1tirnalel) o . l """· broad. Esoplwgus e1tpanded anleriorl~
into two lateral po<.·kets: 0.15 111111 . 1011'1 \\ilh ,ariahle "idth : inle!'<linal 1rur.i Ion!,(.
undulating. extending to near end of body. lerrninalinQ 0.1(1 mm. from po!-lerior tip .
Excretory pore tt>rminal. openinll into c1 lonu bro.art tubular Hsi< I,· . :\ pair ol
serpentine t·uticularized t'Xnelor) dud:- c1ppro.i1 11 rt•1.?io11 of e1t< reton pore . • 011 nection not observed; in cross !'<e< lio11~ four ~u< 11 dll( f, 11ol1•d . a pair dor, ,\I ,1nrl
a pair ventral. lo ceca in area po!',leri0r lo 11•,lt-, R.t>prnrt11< Ii, t- 11rt.1r111 , .and
vitellaria in posterior third of body . Anterior le,11, lr.irhHr,1· o,,il . o ,'<o 111111. In
o.6~ mm. in dia111ett'r. located l.O(> 111111 . f rorn po,terior encl of l10cl~ : po,tnior
testis elongate oval. 0.831 mm. by o .Ol mm. in Ji,11m·ln . lo< c1l<'rt 1.-:- 111111 . from
posterior end of body. Cirrus sa< 1.1 1 mm . Ion!.! I,,,. o . j l 111111 wid1· . ,•,lf'11clirq.!
more than half its len~th posterior to ventral :,;ucker ; 1 irru, lo11u 1·,ti111<1lt'1I Ii-natl,
~-7'.l mm .. diameter 0.1 mm.; ~erninal \'{',it le lc1rut• ; l,!enit,,I port· 11wdi,111 . i111mt•
diately in Iron I of acetabulum . ()\'ary tra11:,;,·er~,, o, c1I. o . ",,'-14 111111. I"· o .h;-> rrrrn .
in diameh•1. situated immediately I ephalad of anll'rior lesli~. R,·11·pli11 11lu111 , e
minis ulerinum prest'nl; Laurer's 1a11al. .\lrlili,..' '1l,111cl . ,,nd ,itPl!irw re-..rn·oir
anterior and dorsal lo ov,:irv . \'itellnria <onlirH'd lo po,fnior reuio11 of hod, .
extendini;? from near posterio~ end of inle-..tin,tl <rur.i lo ahout 1 . j 111111 . c t'pl,-.d,,cl
of ovary; uniformly distributed dorsally r111d , e11tr,tlh-. l,ut al,-..enl , t'nlr.ill, in
area of uteru!> and reproductive orJ!ans . l 'terus , ·t'nlrall, :-ilualrd "itl, 111c1,~ of
coils immediately cephalad of ovary. then f'Xlrndinu frorn ri' gior, of , il1·ll.iri ,1 a,

wide in region of anterior lesti!'<; narrowesl.
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an undulalin:i tube lo rnelr,ilerm; rnelr<.1ter111 , ·rnlral lo
cirrus sac.-- r1ppurendv unarmed. Egg, o,·al. 110/J- I)\
;01.1. . lemon yellow . ·
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I )islriirnlion : South .'\merirn .
SpPcirrwris: l '.S.:'\ ..\I. Helm .
type and JMralypes .
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Herein is described a new !',pe< ie:; of trematode rt>pre~t>11lin!a! " ne\\ u,·1111, ol
the family Campulidae Odhner. tQlO The species is hased on thrt"e entire specimens
and two fraQments of two addition11I -.pt>< imens. 011e of which h.-1d hee11 ~e< tioru·d
when received . The specimens Wt're received for idenlific ,1tio11 frorn I )r. ( ;eor1,1t'
W. Hunter. Ill, Lecturer in Biolo1-1i1 al Scic111 <' and '.\ lertirine. l ' niver,ih of
Florida. Gainesville. Florida. The ho~t had re< ent ly died a11d "a~ exarnint>d po!',1
mortem at the university. The lrematodr!', were found in the mm us in the hrorn hus .
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Fa.sc 1011da.e

Hunterotrema macrosoma, _.,___...,.
Figures 1-5
Description based on measurements from 15
specimens.
Diagnosis: Body slender, elongate, 31 (24-36)
long. with distinct forebody 3.7 (3.1-4.7), mid-body
19.6 (12.2-25 .4) and hindbody 7.8 (6.0-9.8). Maximum body width 1.1 (0.7-l-I.46) at acetabular levl'I.
hinJbody 1.0 (0.53-1.5) in region anterior testis.
Spines lacking. Oral sucker. well developed, circular and subterminaJ 0.34 (0.30-0.40) in diameter.
Prepharynx short, pharynx 0.32 (0.30-0.36) long by
0 . 19 (0.17-0.24) wide. Esophagus expanded anteriorly into two lateral· pockets, 0 .35 long (from
midesophagus) by approximately O 20 wide at
ends (variable). Acetabu)um, well developed, circular, 0.58 (0.50-0.67) in diameter. Cirrus long,
unarmed. Cirrus sac 2.0 (J_.8-2 . 1) long by 0.52
(0.43-0.60) wide, ext~nding less than half its le ngth
posterior to acetabulum. Ovary oval, just cephalad
to anterior testis. 0.33 (0.28-0.46) long by O 35
(0.30-0.50) wide . Receptaculum seminis large, lateral to ovary. Seminal vesicle large, genital pore
anterior to acetabulum just posterior to cecal
bifurcation. Testes confined to meJ1an and posterior
half of hindbody. Anterior testis 0.92 (0 .65- J .15)
long by 0.69 (0.48-0.98) wide. Posterior test is I 03
(0.75-1.29) long by 0.71 (0.52-UJ(8) ,,., ide. Vikllaria, uniformly distributed . confined to hindbodv.

extending from postenor end of intem nal 1.:< c t
anterior constriction of hind body . Uterus ~l1ik
immediately anterior to ov 1ry, thi:n ~traightcns tl•
run as a sinuous tube to Jenica! p;._1ft'. Eggr, oval
108µ (105 J 12) by 62µ ('if<-66) .
Host: lnia geoffrens,s
Location: Lungs
Locality: Amazon river basin , Letk1a, Columbia
and lqujtoz, Peru.
Holotype and Pararypes: VSNM Helm. C.Oll. Nos .
7 J 583 (hoJotype), 71584, 56921, 5t'5922.

u

Figures 1-5. Hunterotremo macro.wma, new species.
Fig. I. Ventral view of entire worm. Fig. 2. Forebody.
Fig. 3. Mid-body. Fig. 4. Egg. Fig. 5. Hindbody Abbreviations: c-cirrus; cs-cirrus sac; gp-genital pore;
i - intestinal ceca; Ip - lateral pockets of esophagus;
o - ovary; rs - receptaculum seminis; sv - seminaJ
vesicle; t -testis; u - uterus; v - vitellaria.

DISCUSSION
Currently the genus Hunterotrema is represented
by a single species, H. caballeroi McIntosh. 1960.
Hunterotrema macrnsoma differs from H. cub,,!leroi in the following characters: (I) length and
width of body (H. c.:iballeroi 13 .07 long by 1.64
1
maximum width); (2) lack of cuticular sp1~e1 ( / / .
caballeroi heavily spined from anterior to region
of reproductive organs); (3) placement of genital
pore (immediately anterior 10 acetabulurn in H.
caballeroi); (4) cirrus sac not extending more than
half its length posterior to acetahulum as in H .
caballeroi.
Since both familiar (Campulidae Odhner, F>26)
and generic diagnosis included tht: presenl: of
spines, an emendation to both is propo. cd Ill
include H. macro.wma and should read ''Cuticular
spineg present, or lacking."

.• ·:·:. ::~:!t~~~?J ::·. ,.
.
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Woodard et al., ( 1969) described the pathology
of pulmonary trematodiasis in an Amazon ri u
dolphin from lquitoz, Peru. The photograph and
measurement (prmted, m error, as "approximately
250 mm in length" but corrected by 11r. Stephen
Zam. University of Florida {per-,. comm.) to be
25 mm) indicates the trematode!> imci ,ed rn the
report were H. ltUICrosoma, not H. cabnlleroi.

-otJE.ll.-

. ··:< :::?]::i~0rA :,:>

Durin1 investigations on marine mammal helmlntba, numerous lung trematodes taken from the
A,nuon river dolphin ( lnia geoffrensis) were given

to me fot identification by Dr. Sam Ridgway. Naval

Undersea Research and Development Center, Point
MIII\I, California. The specimens were found to be
1hnilar to, but much larser than, Hunterotrema
cahall~roi McIntosh 1960. McIntosh (1960) described H. caba/leroi from 3 entire worms and 2
fragments of 2 additional specimens. The type
material and additional specimens were obtained
on loan from the USNM Helminth Collection,
Beltsville, Maryland. A comparison of those 6
specimen~ not designated as part of the type-series ·
(USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 56921, 56922) with this
material indicated a similarity between these forms.
Both groups differed from H. caballeroi sufficiently
to warrant a new species description.
The worms from Dr. Ridgway had been fixed in
10% formalin, whereas, those received from Beltsville were in 70% ethanol. Whole mounts were
stained in Semichon's carmine or celestine blue B,
dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in xylene and
mounted in piccolyte. Drawings were made· with
the aid of a drawing tube. All measurement.\ an.:
given in millimeters unless otherwise stated. Average measurements are presenled with ranges in
parentheses.
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HUNTEROTRE/VIA

Lecithodesminae n. subfam. Yamagut 1, 1958
~ubfamily diagnosis. - Campulidae: Body long, slender or lanceolate,
pm<Mlt'. Oral sucker small, prepharynx present, esophagus very short.
with anterior outer and inner outpocketings. Acctabulum small,
r to midbody than to anterior extremity. Testes tandem, in postchalf of body. Cirrus pouch . preacetabular or extending slightly
·or to acetabulum. Genital pore preacetahular. Ovary ~lightly
·an, pretesticular. Seminal receptaculc? \' i tellaria consisting of
angular groups of follicles, extending both dorsally and ventrally
region of pharynx to posterior extremity. Uterus convoluted in
tercecal field between ovary and genital pore; eggs triangular in cross
tion. Excretory vesicle tubular, long.

Genus LECITHODESMUS Braun, 1902

Generic diagnosis.-Campulinae: Body long, slender, and flat•
tened dorsoventrally. Suckers widely separated. Intestinal _ceca
provided with median and lateral dendritic diverticula. Cirrus
pouch extending slightly beyond posterior margin of a~etabu:m~;
cirrus unarmed; testes branched. Ovary deeply lobed; v1tellana lil
quadrangular groups of follicles extending from region of pharynx
to posterior end of body. Parasites of cetaceans.
Type species.-Lecithodesmus goliath (van Beneden, 1858)
Odhner, 1905.

Lecithodesmus Braun, 1902
Generic diagnosis. - Campulidae, Lecithodcsminae: Body long and
lender or lanceolatc, flattened dorsoventrally, spinose. Oral sucker
ubterminal, followed by short prepharynx; pharynx more or less elonate; esophagus very short; ceca with anterior diverticles as well as outer
nd inner diverticles. No cloaca. Acetabulum subequal to oral sucker,
ituated more than one-third of body length from anterior extremity.
estes entire or branched, tandem, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch
laviform or saccular, pre-acetabular or extending slightly beyond poste·or margin of acetabulum; cirrus unarmed. Genital pore pre-acetabular.
vary lobed or not, slightly to right of median line. Seminal receptacle?
urer's canal present. Vitellaria consisting of quadrangular groups of
llicles, extending both dorsally and ventrally from region of pharynx to
sterior extremity. Uterus convoluted in intercecal field anterior to
ary and in vicinity of acetabulum; eggs large, triangular in cross
ction. Excretory vesicle tubular, long. Parasitic in bile ducts of
taceans; Atlantic and Pacific.

Genotype: L. golt'ath (van Beneden, 1858) Odhner 1905 (Pl. 97, Fig.
1172), in Balaenoptera borealis, B. acutorostrata, and Balaena musticetus;
Europe.
Other species:
L. delphini (Poirier, 1886), syn. Campula d. (P.) Bittner et Sprehn,
1928; Cladocoelium delphini (P.) Stossich, 1892, in bile ducts of
Delphinus delphis; Europe.
L. nipponicus Yamaguti, 1942, in Delphinus longirostris and
Globicfphal11s scammoni; Japan.
L. palliati-ts (Looss, 1885), syn. Campula p. (L.) L., 1901; BrachyclaJium p. (L.) L., 1899; Cladocoelium p. (L.) Stossich, 1892, in
bile ducts of Delphinus dc!phis; Europe.
L. spinosus Margolis et Pike, 1955, in Balaenoptera borealis;
Canadian Pacific.

FASCI OLIDAE

LECITHODESMUS GOLIATH (van Beneden, 1858) Odhner, 1905
PLATE

3,

FIGURES

15-16

Synonym.-Distomwm golwth van Beneden, 1858, pp. 95-97.
Description.-Lecithodesmus: Body ribbonlike, 60 to 80 mm long I
by 8 mm wide and 1.6 to 1.8 mm thick (90 mm long by 9 mm I
wide, according to Lonnberg, 1891), anterior end bluntly rounded 1
and posterior end slightly attenuated. Spines present on anterior \
part of body. [Odhner (1905) believes that the absence of spines
on the posterior part is due to the effects of maceration for several
days of habitual delay before specimens can be collected after the
host has been killed.] Oral sucker 2.3 mm in diameter by 2 mm
deep, subterminal in position; acetabulum 1.8 mm in diameter by 1.6
mm deep, according to Odhner ( 1.3 mm in diameter, according to
Braun, 1902b), situated a little mor~ than one-third of the body
iength .from the anterior end (28 mm from oral sucker, according
to Lonnberg) . Prepharynx short ; pharynx 1.5 mm long by 950,u.
wide (700,u. wide, according to Braun) ; esophagus very short; intestinal ceca extend to posterior end of body and are provided with
median and lateral dendritic diverticula. The anteriorly directed
cecal appendages extend to the level of the middle of the pharynx,
each being provided with four lateral diverticula. Excretory vesicle
tubular and extending to level of ovary. Genital pore preacetabular; cirrus pouch club shaped, containing a large seminal vesicle
and an unarmed cirrus 3 mm to 4 mm long. Testes branched, tandem in position, and situated in the posterior half of the body.
Ovary star shaped, situated immediately cephalad of the anterior
testis, slightly to right of median line. Laurer's canal present;
seminal receptacle (
The vitellaria consist of quadrangular
groups of follicles extending both dorsally and ventrally from the
level of the pharynx to the posterior end of body. According to
Braun, the vitelline ducts consist of a long, slender, anterior duct,
which bifurcates to form two lateral ducts that extend to a short
distance caudad of ovary where they join the transverse ducts, and
of a shorter, unpaired, posterior duct which bifurcates to form anterior lateral ducts which are sometimes connected by transverse
anastomoses; the transverse ducts are formed by the union of the
anterior and posterior lateral ducts. Uterus convoluted and terminating in a well-developed vagina, which opens into the genital
sinus near the male genital aperture. Eggs 120,u. long by 75,u. wide,
triangular in cross section.
H osts.-Balaenoptera aoutorostrata ( = B. rostrata), B. borealis,
and Balaena mysticetus.
Looation.-Liver.
Distribution.-Europe.
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l746-DELYAMURE, S . L. & KLEINENBERG, S. E, IQ'58 [Knmsk1 pcdagog1che~ki institut,
U.S.S.R.) [A study of the hclminth fauna ol the whnc whak rJ) e/phmupterw leucas ) in the southeastern part of the Barents and Kara Scas.J Papers on llclminthology presented to Academician
K. I. Skryabin on his 80th Birthday. Moscow: lzdatelstvo Akademii Nauk SSSR,
pp. 123-126. [In Russian.]

rhe following are recorded from 49 \\'hite whales from the Kara Sea: Leucasiella arcrica n.sp.,
)dhneriell..i scymouri, Diphy/loborhn'um lanceolarum (deformed specimens), Anisakis kukenthalii,
)rophocaenurus oserskoi, S1enurus arcromurinus, Tcn<1nu·1"c1 decipicns, plerocercoids of Pyramiocephalus phocarum an<l lan·al or immature Anist1kis <-r., Cvnrracaernm sp. and Porrocaecum sp.
fo acanthocephalan was found. D. lm1a, ,/,1111111 , T. dcciprms and all larval forms are new
?St rec~rds. The new specie-,, which was prc<. rnt in the rectum of 16· 3° 0 of the whales, is
ifferentiated from L. miron,n:i by the large deeph· lohed testes, the larger ovary (0·20 mm. to
·43 mm. in diameter) and eggs \. 0·095 mm . to 0· I 06 mm . , 0 ·049 mm. to 0 ·060 mm.) and the
!tellaria which reach to the ventral sucker; and from the <; eco nd specie~ in the genus, L. subll'la,
v the smaller hody (6·8 mm. to 8·0 mm. ), pharynx (0 ·35 mm . to 0 ·55 mm.), prepharynx
1·30 mm. to 0·35 mm.) and genital bur~a ( I · 13 mm . to I ·72 mm. ), by the extent of the
tellaria and by the presence of body spines.
G. I. Pozniak
paeTCJI enepeA 88 cepe,D.HBY 6p10mHOH npHCOCKH.
l..\nppyc ue soopymeu.
flHqHlfK
Kpyrm,1ii HJIH noqTJf RpyrnLiii,
0,20-0,43 x 0,20-0,41 MM, JI0)HHT enepe,AH ceM8HHBKOB. PHAOM C HHM paCllOJI0)1(0HO T0JlbIJ,e
MeJIHCa. llieJITOqHHRH B BH,D.e M0JIKHX q>OJIJIHKYJIOB, H0 06paay10m.ux p030TOK, aaHHMaIOT BCIO
BTopy.10 IlOJIOBHHY T0JI8 H npoCTHpalOTCH Bnepe.u;
AO 88AH8rO HJIH nepeAHero ypoBHH 6p10muoii npHCOCKH. MaTRa o6paayeT H0CROJibRO Il8T0Jlb M0)1(AY
JIB'qJIHKOM H 6p10muoi npHCOCROH. HiiI.(a 0B8JlbHLl8, aa nonepetIHoM ceqeaua TpeyroJibHhle, paa11epoM 0,095-0, 106 X 0,049-0,060 MM, C YTOJIID;0BH0M CROPJIYIILI Ha IIOJIIO(;e, npOTHBOIIOJIO)l(HOM Rphlmeq1<e.
AH qi qi e p e H 11. H a JI b H 1,1 ii AR a r H o a.
PoA Leucasiella Krotov et Delamure, 1952 e
H&CTOJIIIJ.00 epeMH COCTOHT H8 ABYX THXOOKeaHCKHX BHAOB: L. mironovi Krotov et Delamure,
1952 a L. subtila A. Skrjabin, 1958.
OT L. miron.ovi Ham ee.u; oTJIBqaeT~H 6onee
RpynBLIMB JIOilaC'THbIMH, rny601<0 H3p888HHhlMH
C8110BBHK8MB, 6onee KpynHLIM JIHqHIIKOM H 6oJl88 1<pynBLU01 11i11.a11B, menToqHHKaMB, npoCTHpamm;1umr.11 AO ypoBBJI 6p10mBoi npucocKR; Ham
ROBCTaTHpoeaB y 6enyx Bape~oea MOpH,
a L. mironovi - y 6enyx OxoTCKoro MOpH.
OT L. subtila Ham BRA OTJIHqaeTc.R MeBbmHMH
pas11epa11H Tena H HaJIB11110M ua HeM munoe,
110HLmHM q>apBHKCOM, npeq>apHHRCOM, ropaa.no
118Bbmei IlOJIOBOH 6ypcoi, )1(0JIT011HHK8MH, npoCTBp810ID;HMHCH Ha o6naCTb M8TRH H 6p10mHOH
npHCOCKH; Ham BRA, K8K 6LIJIO CRaaaao, ROHCTaTBpoeaH y 6enyx Bape~oea 11opH, a L. subtilay KOCaTOK (Orea orca) Tuxoro 01<eaaa.
lJam;e ecero H e orpoMHhlX ROJIRqecTeax 6enyx Bapeunoea u KapcRoro Mopei nopamaeT
R8118T0,D.a, napaaHTHpy10m.a.R B )1(0JIYAR0, A.
kukenthalii (51, 1 %) ; Ha BTOpOM M0CTe CTOHT
Tpe11aTOAa L. arctica nov. sp. (16,3 % ), napaaRTBpy10m.a.R B 1IpJIMOH KRmKe; Ba TpCTbf'M DC8B,t(8JIHHAhl
oserskoi (cnyXOBhle TTOJIOCTH)
• S. arctomarinus (nerKue - 6,1-4,0%), Ha
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118TBepTOM AuaJIB3

OCT8JlbHhl8

BHAhl,

f8JlbMBBTOq>ayHhl 6enyx B neJIOM
DOK838JI, qTo OB& COCTOBT, C 0.t(HOH CTOpOHI>I,
. . BB,t(OB, HCKJIIOqHT8JlbBO CBOBCTB8HHbIX 6enyxaM
(0. seymouri, L. mironovi, L. arctica! nov. sp., A.
kiikenthalii, 0. oserskoi, S. arctomarinus), a c APYrol - us BIIAOB, na paaumpy10m;ux y .D;pyrux
11opc1<BX
1UI8RODBTa10m;ux (C. giliakiana - y
6yrHJIKOBOCa,
minor - y MOpCKBX CBJIHeii)
UR BOBC8 B8 xapaKTepBlill ,t(JIJI 6eJiyx, KaK npaBUO na paBBTBpfIOID;lll y JI&CTOBOfBX (D. lanceolata~), y KamaJIOTa • JCaTJilX KBTOB (A. simplex)
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